
 

 
Bratton Primary School Newsletter 

27th May 2021 Dear Parents/Carers 

What an amazing array of May Madness on display throughout the school!  The children and staff looked 

wonderful and there was no doubt that they have all embraced this opportunity to raise money for the 

school.  Thank you for brightening the day with your super efforts. 

The INSET day on 7th June will have a focus of safeguarding.  All staff and governors will be undertaking 

their regular three yearly safeguarding training.  We take our safeguarding responsibilities very seriously 

and we are constantly looking for ways to improve our practice to create a robust safeguarding culture.  

Attached to this newsletter are some questions that might be useful for you to ask of us.  We have two 

members of staff, I am Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) and Mrs Alison Callaway is the Deputy Desig-

nated Safeguarding Lead (DDSL).  Our nominated safeguarding governor is Mr Muir Sterling.  The school 

will be closed to children on this day but we look forward to welcoming them all back on Tuesday 8th 

June in readiness for the final term of this academic year. 

With shops now becoming better stocked with uniforms and shoes, I really hope that parents and carers 

will be more successful in finding school shoes and the correct uniform for their child/ren.  I completely 

understand that it has been tricky up until now, and the school has been flexible but I would ask that 

wherever possible we now return to our high expectations of wearing the correct uniform and shoes to 

school.   The School Uniform Bill has now become law and its main aim to keep the cost of uniform down 

for struggling families making them much more affordable.  Supermarkets are now improving their stock 

items of uniform as we emerge from restrictions that have been imposed on us for so many months.  

Thank you for you continuing support with this, I know we only have a unmber of weeks left this year but 

as Covid didn’t stop the children from growing the wearing of unsuitable or ill fitting shoes and uniform is 

not ideal for their learning and comfort throughout the day. 

Those parents who have asked for  further support in teaching their children about Relationships and Sex 

Education following our recent questionnaire will be contacted by their child’s class teacher who I am 

sure will be able to help. 

Every Thursday we have a celebration assembly where we congratulate those children who have earned 

merit certificates as well as a member of each class who has won the weekly 

Head Teacher’s Award.  I know the children are very proud to bring home these 

achievements to share with parents and carers but it doesn’t stop there!           

Excellent attitudes and examples of superb learning are visible as I walk around 

the school that I also want to recognise and  

celebrate with you all.    

This term Zebra Class have become superhe-

roes!  They have used their maths superpow-

ers to answer addition challenges in their 

maths super city.  They have written about lots 

of wonderful superhero stories, including 

'Traction Man', who saved the breakfast sea 

creatures from the evil dishcloth jellyfish! 
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Lemur Class have 

been learning a lot 

about animals,  

bringing them to life 

by writing different 

types of poetry such 

as rhyming and 

acrostic poems and 

drawing amazing 

pictures of them.  They have enjoyed research-

ing lots of facts about what these animals eat, 

where they live and about their young and put-

ting them into a non-chronological report.  They 

are very proud of their achievements and so 

they should be as they are fantastic!  Well done! 

In Leopard Class, they have been sketching 

steam engine trains, linked to this term's 

topic, for art, focusing on the detail on 

them.  Then, they have written their own 

creative stories from a picture stimulus, 

where the children planned and wrote a 

piece of writing with a beginning, middle 

and end to show all the different skills they 

have learned.  They have also made some 

super bridges using only selotape, straws 

and newspaper before testing them for 

strength.  Some budding engineers for sure 

in Year 2/3. 

 

 

 

 

 

In Antelope Class science has been in 

focus by  identifying living things using 

the mnemonic MRS GREN to remember 

the 7 life processes when designing a 

poster.  Life cycles of a plant have also 

been studied using lots of scientific   

vocabulary such as pollination and 

photosynthesis.  Super learning Y4/5! 
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20th May 2021 

Friday 28th May: Last day of 

term 

During Half term: School 

Ground Tidy 

Monday 7th June: TD Day      

(school closed to children) 

Tuesday 8th June: First day of 

term 

TBC:  Enrichment Week 

TBC:  Bubble Sports days 

Thursday 24th June: Rags to 

Riches deadline. 

Friday 16th July: Reports sent 

home  

Friday 23rd July: Last day of  

Giraffe Class have been writing 100 Word 

Stories, focusing on being succinct and 

editing. They have then developed their 

Word Processing skills in Computing by 

typing up and formatting their stories, 

and illustrating them with suitable pic-

tures. The children have also studied the 

designs of William Morris in Art, linked to 

their Victorians topic, then created their 

own Morris-inspired designs.  What     

wonderful designs—they would look 

lovely on anybody’s wall! 

 

In Meerkat Class, some children have 

worked really hard on editing and im-

proving their comprehension skills when learning about 'The Titanic'. 

They made sure their work was written in full sentences and completed 

this with brilliant presentation skills.  Other children did really well in maths 

when learning about circles. They were able to: use a compass accu-

rately when composing circles, label each circle correctly with mathe-

matical vocabulary and then challenge themselves by explaining how 

to answer these questions with clear and simple instructions. Superb! 

I am hugely proud of all the children in the 

school and the teachers found it very hard 

choosing examples for our celebration          

newsletter as we had so many to choose from. 

Wishing you all a restful and happy half term.  I 

look forward to welcoming the children back on 

Tuesday 8th June.                                                                                                

Mrs Newbury 

A very big well done to:     

 



PARENTS 
 
 
Safeguarding Culture 
 
 
SUPPORT  
 

Child behaviour 
Do parents know what support is available at the school in terms of positive behaviour management? How/are par-
ents helped/supported to adopt positive behaviour management strategies at home? Is this provided within a safe-
guarding framework. Do parents know that the school commitment to positive behaviour management is linked to 
child wellbeing and may not be accepted by you as a parental choice if the child appears not to be thriving or dis-
tressed because of any different strategies used.  
 

Attendance 
Do parents know what support is available at the school in terms of attendance?  How are parents helped/supported/
encouraged to send their children to school regularly? How do you motivate parents who may not be committed to 
the school to do this?  How is support provided within a safeguarding/wellbeing framework? ie how do parents know 
that school attendance is not only an entitlement but is linked to child esteem and sense of safety?  
 

Safeguarding 
Do parents know what support is available at the school in terms of safeguarding? How do you ensure this is shared 
and understood? How do you ensure any support offered/provided to parents is always linked to their child’s wellbe-
ing/safety?  
 
INFORMATION 
 

GDPR 
Is the school clear with parents about what information is held about them and their children and how this is pro-
cessed? Are safeguarding requirements and school practice (eg safeguarding file transfer procedures) made clear to 
parents at induction and on the school website?  
 

School/parent responsibilities 
Is information about school and parent responsibilities available in writing for parents when their child starts school? 
Is it written in a way all parents can understand - eg in plain English (plainenglish.co.uk/free-guides) and translated 
into community languages?  
 

Policies/curriculum 
Are parents made aware about the school safeguarding policies and how aspects of safeguarding are included 
across the wider curriculum? How do parents as key stakeholders get invited to contribute to policy reviews -  paper 
or online surveys?  
 

School training/updates 
Is information shared with parents via school newsletters/bulletins/ social media about safeguarding training under-
taken by staff?  
Are parents invited to safeguarding briefings in school eg contextual safeguarding, FGM awareness? Is information 
provided on school parent noticeboards or virtual learning platforms?   
 
 




